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UK NewBuild is the complete supply chain solution for the House Builder. 
It extrudes, fabricates and now with its independent network of Installers, 
installs windows and doors nationally, meeting all the requirements for 
quality, legislative compliance and sustainability.

This Installer network is best placed to ensure 
all customers receive consistent levels of service 
and installation on a national basis and at a site 
level, from its recently expanded UK NewBuild 
Approved Installer Network.

The UK NewBuild Approved Installer Network 
is a collective of privately owned businesses, 
run by entrepreneurs who have successfully 
grown their businesses by meeting the needs and 
aspirations of their customers. They have been 
chosen due to their unique New Build expertise 
and conform to a common Charter of agreed 

minimum requirements, performance standards 
and services. They each operate under the UK 
NewBuild Approved Installer Scheme inspected 
annually by the BBA where a successful ‘pass’ 
entitles them to their ‘Approved Status’.

UK NewBuild aims to ensure that its 
manufacturing strengths combined with its local 
contract management skill and expertise delivers 
true value to every House Builder. 

It is for this reason that UK NewBuild is the 
supply and fit solution of choice and has attained 
Approved Supplier Status with most of the National 
House Builders.
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Approved Installer Charter - minimum requirements

Section 1:
Documentation and Procedures - Summary

Every UK NewBuild Approved Installer has the 
following documentation and working policies in 
place –

‹  Customer Care Policy

‹  Health & Safety Policy

‹  P.P.E Policy

‹  Risk Assessment

‹  CSCS compliance; COSHH data sheets where 
applicable

‹  Method Statements on installation and Site 
Procedures

‹  Insurance Cover – Employer/Public/Product 
Liability

‹  Product and Service Warranty

‹  Ongoing staff training and development

‹  National House Builder reference

‹  Official installation documentation

‹  UK NewBuild Approved Installer Scheme - 
inspected by the BBA, certification

Section 2:
Performance Standards – Summary

Every UK NewBuild Approved Installer performs
to agreed minimum standards and have Quality
Management Systems in place relating to -

‹  Quotation & revision response

‹  Delivery lead times

‹  Installation response

‹  Remedial rectification (Remedial Policy)

‹  Customer Care response

Section 3:
Services – Summary

Every UK NewBuild Approved Installer offers
the following services -

‹  Take off, scheduling and pricing

‹  Nominated key contact

‹  Technical support

‹  Pre Start meetings attendance

‹  Call off qualification

‹  Full supply and installation

‹  Site audit and inspection

‹  Remedial service

‹  CML commissioning (by local negotiation)

‹  Customer Care support
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What does UK NewBuild Approved Installer mean?

UK NewBuild has selected a number of 
independent businesses who offer a supply 
and fit service via the UK NewBuild Approved 
Installer network.

These UK NewBuild Approved Installers conform 
to a common Charter of agreed minimum 
standards (see below).

All of these installer/fabricators have New Build 
and site operational experience and conform 
to all the necessary Method Statements, Health 
and Safety documentation and procedures, 
accreditations, risk assessment and insurance 
liabilities required to work on site.

In addition they have the necessary skill and 
expertise to liaise with both regional office and 
site regarding specification, take off, scheduling 
and estimating of PVCu windows and doors.

They undertake pre start meetings on site and/
or regional office as appropriate where all 
documentation relating to conformance and 
site operations are discussed and site specific 
procedures and assessments are jointly ratified. 
This also includes quoted specification accuracy 
to site amendment and variation.

They provide contract management of all 
resultant call off, supply and installation of 
product.

They have qualified and accredited installation 
teams and supervision processes to enable 
timely and safe site installation.

They also provide site support in terms of 
remedial cover, CML’s (Council of Mortgage 
Lenders final check certificate) where negotiated 
locally and ongoing post occupancy care to 
recognised industry time scales (see p13).

They complete all necessary customer specific 
sign off and invoice procedures relating to supply 
and fit, remedial and Customer Cares undertaken.

They are also inspected under the  
UK NewBuild Approved Installer Scheme by the 
BBA on an annual basis.

NOTE
The supply and fit contract is between the customer and the 
Installer they have chosen only.



Health & Safety Policy

Each UK NewBuild Approved Installer shall 
operate their own specific Health and Safety 
documentation and maintain on file all necessary 
mandatory policies and accreditations (compliant 
to the CDM Regulations 2007 and Workplace – 
Health, Safety and Welfare – Regulations; and 
those written statements required under Section2 
(3) of the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974) 
relevant to their business, and where relevant, 
for each site.

The promotion, maintenance and improvement 
of Health, Safety and Welfare standards are 
key priorities for all UK NewBuild Approved 
Installers. Policies and procedures are subject 
to annual inspection by the BBA under the UK 
NewBuild Approved Installer Scheme.

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers shall comply 
with the monitoring and reporting requirements 
of the RIDDOR1995 legislation and in updating 
records within your site accident book and their 
own accident records.

Each NewBuild Installer shall perform to
minimum industry compliance relating to Health
and Safety –

‹  P.P.E Policy

‹  Risk Assessment

‹  CSCS compliance; COSHH data sheets where 
applicable

‹  Method Statements on installation and site 
procedure

‹  CHAS or other accreditation

These documents are available for inspection 
locally and are continually maintained and audited.

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers shall 
provide information, as requested, to assist the 
creation of The Health and Safety File compiled 
by the CDM Coordinator to ensure a safe working 
environment.

These include –

‹  All constructed drawings and details

‹  General details of fabrication methods and 
parts and materials employed

‹  Maintenance considerations

‹  Warranties

In the event of use of subcontractors, all UK 
NewBuild Approved Installers will assess 
competence and provide appropriate induction; 
ensure appropriate liability insurances are in 
place; and where relevant review their risk 
assessments and Method Statements procedures. 
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Customer Care Policy

The UK NewBuild Approved Installer Customer 
Care Policy refers to all issues relating to 
properties once occupied. All properties with any 
issues pre occupancy will fall under the Remedial 
Policy (below).

Each UK NewBuild Approved Installer operate 
their own bespoke Customer Care Policy that is 
often adapted to the specific requirements of 
individual customers. For example, some customers 
operate a priority call out system where the degree 
of urgency and level of response required is 
identified. In most instances however, the service 
levels provided outperform industry expectations 
as service is key to their business success. In 
addition, the installer teams experience and locality 
ensures a rapid and efficient response.

It is the Installers intention to -

‹  Work in close partnership with all our 
Customers.

‹  Provide a managed support from initial 
notification to Client sign-off.

‹  Deal with issues relevant to customer care in a 
timely, professional manner.

‹  Provide a detailed procedure process in the 
interest of all parties.

The Charter’s minimum standard for Customer
Care response* by a UK NewBuild Approved
Installer is –

‹  Initial contact with Client, following receipt of 
complaint, within 1 working day

‹  Subject to agreed appointment and confirmed 
access, inspection and primary remedial work, 
within 7 working days

‹  Where parts or replacements are required, 
complete rectification for standard products 
within 21 working days.

There are two identifiable areas of responsibility
in the Customer Care process.

The Customer’s (The Builder) responsibility is –

‹  To provide adequate information to enable an 
accurate assessment.

‹  To facilitate reasonable access to the Clients 
property during normal working hours, for both 
inspection and remedial work.

‹  To provide a full description of the complaint.

‹  To give the correct information - to include the 
following - 
a. Site Address 
b. Plot Number 
c. Clients name 
d. Clients contact telephone numbers 
e. Location of the installed product etc.

The UK NewBuild Approved Installer’s 
responsibility is –

‹  To comply in full with the current customer care 
procedures.

‹  To provide monitoring of all complaints

‹  To update the Customer as necessary of the 
progression of works.

‹  To give training to the Customer on products 
and procedures

‹  To give full support to the Customer

NOTE
All completed installations are signed off by the site 
agent and where applicable customer documentation 
is completed to confirm satisfactory installation and 
operation. UK NewBuild Approved Installers are 
committed to a partnership approach regarding product 
liabilities but cannot provide a cost liability with 
faults identified at property handover where incorrect 
operation or damage may have been caused by other 
trades post installation sign off, for example - faulty 
locks, keys missing, faulty, opening sash operation, 
scratched or damaged glass etc.

*Dependent on contacts availability.



Risk Assessment

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers shall be 
responsible for the appraisal of all risk and in 
developing safety arrangements for each site 
compliant with the Management and Health 
and Safety at Work Regulations 1999. These 
include arrangements for conducting further risk 
assessments and incorporating those prepared by 
the builder, where applicable, and ensuring that any 
additional risks are conveyed to their fitting teams.

Consideration and due care will be taken 
regarding site traffic conditions; installed 
services within the property; stability of ground 
conditions; site compound conditions; parking; 
and the general public.

The following significant hazards will be assessed –

‹  Injury to the general public during works to 
elevations fronting onto public access areas.

‹  Manual handling injuries

‹  Slips, trips and falls

‹  Cuts and lacerations from glass and tools

‹  Cuts, lacerations and eye injuries from working 
next to obstacles (trees etc)

‹  Falls from heights of operatives, materials, or plant

‹  Use of power tools

‹  Use of or contact with COSHH substances

‹  Working on scaffolding and working from 
height

‹  Condition and safe working from ladders, 
towers and elevated platforms

‹  Fire hazards

‹  Understanding of all on site Safety signage

‹  Safe usage of lifting appliances

In addition risk assessments will be undertaken 
regarding specific areas –

‹  Transportation of materials to workplace

‹  Safe unloading by site personnel

‹  Assessment, elimination or control of hazardous 
materials compliant with Control of Substances 
Hazardous to Health Regulations 2002

‹  Removal of waste

‹  Scaffolding

‹  Storage and compound arrangements, where 
applicable

‹  First aid requirements and provision Accident 
investigation and reporting is compliant 
with the Reporting of Injuries, Diseases and 
Dangerous Occurrences Regulations and the 
specific requirements of each site.

CSCS compliance; COSHH data sheets

All UK NewBuild Approved Installer fitting teams 
and relevant personnel visiting site (including 
drivers) hold current CSCS cards – details available 
on request. A database of operatives is held by 
the UK NewBuild and audited accordingly.

Each UK NewBuild Approved Installer provides 
COSHH data sheets for the following substances, 
where relevant –

‹  Sealants and mastics

‹  Glass and Frame cleaner

‹  PU Expanding foam
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P.P.E Policy

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers shall 
operate their own P.P.E Policy with an appointed 
‘Responsible Officer’, compliant to current Personal 
Protective Equipment at Work Regulations.

All relevant operatives will be supplied and 
whilst on site shall wear hard hats, safety boots 
and high viz vests at all times; gloves during 
manual handling operations; and goggles when 
drilling and cleaning closers - dependent on 
specific site and type of work undertaken and as 
identified in the site risk assessment.

All relevant operatives receive on-going training 
relating to ‘safe’ and ‘good’ working practice 
regarding –

‹  Manual handling

‹  Working in pairs

‹  Working at height

‹  Weather conditions

‹  Work equipment (compliant to Provision and 
Use of Work Regulations)

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers shall adhere 
to the following rules to ensure the safety and 
welfare of operatives, the builder and the general 
public are not compromised –

‹  Signing of site record book on arrival/departure 
and informing of site agent

‹  Attendance of site induction training, as 
requested

‹  Confinement to contract specific activities only

‹  Ensuring all passages, walkways and paths are 
kept free from obstructions

‹  Wearing of protective footwear when entering 
an occupied plot

‹  Maintaining of a clean and tidy workplace

‹  Removing of Waste materials to appropriate 
skip prior to leaving site

‹  Wearing of appropriate P.P.E at all times

‹  Permit to work



Product and Service Warranty

UK NewBuild provides a Product and Service 
Warranty covering members of the UK NewBuild 
Approved Installer Network.

The Product Warranty is generally covered by 
the Product Liability in terms of guarantees, 
accreditations and performance standards and 
covers all UK NewBuild in-house fabricated 
product and externally fabricated product 
where manufactured to agreed UK NewBuild 
specification irrespective of the Installation 
Company. In the event of an installer business 
failing, the Product Warranty given by UK 
NewBuild shall remain in place, ensuring unbroken 
cover and customer peace of mind.

The service warranty is a reassurance provided 
by the UK NewBuild Approved Installer Network 
that in the event of a UK NewBuild Approved 
Installer business failing, the supply chain and 
installation will be continued by the Customer 
engaging another UK NewBuild Approved 
Installer to complete the work. This ensures 
minimal disruption to our customers business and 
provides confidence in the sustainability of the UK 
NewBuild Approved Installer supply chain.

Ongoing staff training and development

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers are 
committed to continual training and development 
of their staff. This process ensures that employees 
remain conversant with all aspects of site 
working; best practice and that they continually 
review Health and Safety process and compliance 
(see CSCS compliance above).

A record of employee training is kept locally by 
each of the UK NewBuild Approved Installers 
and can be viewed on request. UK NewBuild is 
committed to its own staff development and 
improvement. In line with its ISO9001/14001 
attainment ensuring that processes are continually 
developed, measured and audited.

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers specialise 
in New Build supply and fit to House Builders 
and have gained many years experience in 
Contract and Project Management relating to site 
installation.

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers can provide 
references relating to customer endorsement, at 
least one of which provided by a Top 20 National 
House Builder. These are available on request.

Some of the UK NewBuild Approved Installers 
have independent web based customer feedback 
facilities and service level accreditations by 
recognised Industry bodies. These are also 
available for viewing on request.

NOTE
Please note the continuity of supply is facilitated by the 
UK NewBuild Approved Installer Network. Continuity 
of supply will be ensured by the customer engaging 
an alternative UK NewBuild Approved Installer to 
complete the work. UK NewBuild and the replacement 
UK NewBuild Approved Installer will not be responsible 
for any matters arising out of works carried out by a 
previous Installer.

National House Builder reference
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Method Statements on installation 
and site procedures

Each UK NewBuild Approved Installers will 
operate individual Method Statements on 
installation and site procedure particularly in 
respect to high hazard conditions.

The Method Statements will be specific to 
product type; build construction and location. 
The statements identify safe systems of work 
and require agreement between Installer and 
Contractor between whom the contract exists.

However the following generic methods will be 
adopted by all UK NewBuild Approved Installers as 
a minimum in their contracts with the Customer -

‹  On arrival, site installation teams sign the site 
record book.

‹  Review the risk assessment and amend, if 
necessary, to take account of specific issues 
that apply to that site. Senior fitter will sign 
assessment.

‹  All relevant installers will attend the site 
induction as required

‹  Fitters must inform the site manager if stairs 
and flooring are not securely in place prior to 
commencing installation. Openings should be 
clear of scaffolding.

‹  Inform site manager on any non compliance

‹  Arrange delivery of windows to plot using safe 
handling practices

‹  Unpack windows, remove protection and place in 
appropriate skip

‹  Carry windows to correct locations ensuring safe 
manual handling

‹  Clean aperture and/or closer of mortar

‹  Position window into cavity closer, level, pack 
using the packers and fix using straps

‹  For doors, fix locating screws through the frame 
direct into brickwork.

‹  Pack the frame, ensure there is no play between 
the outer frame and inner surface of closer

‹  Check diagonals and pack as required to adjust; 
secure and fix

‹  Check all windows and doors are operating 
correctly; adjust accordingly

‹  Site Manager to inspect the installed product; 
sign off Completion Certificate

‹  Hand keys for the plot to the Site Manager.

‹  Prior to leaving, sign the site record book 
showing time off site.

Insurance Cover – Employer/Public/
Product Liability

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers are 
adequately covered by their own individual 
Employer and Public Liability Insurance. Copies 
are available on request and are normally 
supplied at commencement of a new contract or 
development. Copies of both insurance covers for 
all UK NewBuild Approved Installers are audited 
and kept on file centrally by UK NewBuild.

The minimum cover held by an Installer is –

‹  Public Liability, £2m - 5m*

‹  Employer Liability, £5m

UK NewBuild’s Product Liability Insurance covers 
all products and components manufactured by the 
UK NewBuild fabricators only. Copies are available 
on request and held by all UK NewBuild Approved 
Installers for submission at commencement of a 
new contract or development.

‹  Product Liability, £3m - 5m

*Some installers/contracts have £10m Public Liaibility



Quotation & revision response

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers perform to 
the Charter’s minimum expected response rates 
regarding Quotation and Revision or better where 
agreed locally.

‹  Developments under 50 Plots,  
within 10 Working Days

‹  Developments over 50 Plots,  
within 15 Working Days

Delivery lead times

Delivery lead times are amongst the best in the 
industry for standard cavity closers and windows. 
Lead times may deviate from standard if the 
product is non standard, complex in nature or 
coloured foil.

Delivery will normally only take place when the 
site is ready - lead times tend to be within 10 
working days for closers and 15-20 working days 
for frames dependent on site readiness/call off etc.

Installation response

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers are actively 
involved in the call off process. As such they 
ensure that product is only delivered to site 
when installation can be guaranteed. The lead 
time between delivery and installation is usually 
within -

‹  48 hours following delivery or by local 
negotiation ‘when needed’.

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers take care 
during the qualification process to eliminate any 
possible error in specification and to ensure that 
the delivery of product is correct to actual on-
site requirements. This process reduces the need 
to order product to rectify error and prevents 
delay in installation.

Should a product be required due to damage
or defect –

‹  remedial installation timescales are agreed 
locally and prioritized appropriate to need*

Most component parts are carried by the site 
Installation teams, in the event that the remedial 
work required involves one of these stock items, 
there will be a reduced lead time for rectification.

Customer Care response

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers perform to
the minimum standards laid out in the Charter.
These can be found under the Customer Care
Policy above.

*Some non standard products may require longer lead times

Remedial rectification (Remedial Policy)
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Official installation documentation

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers have robust 
administration processes that record each aspect 
of the supply and fit supply chain from quotation 
to Customer Care. Their processes are inspected 
annually under the UK NewBuild Approved 
Installers Scheme by the BBA. This ensures 
visibility and accuracy going forward and ease of 
data retrieval should it be required retrospectively.

The information also enables each business to 
measure its customer service and performance 
levels and set bench mark standards to enable 
continual improvement.

UK NewBuild Approved Installers record the 
following information as a minimum –

‹  Quotation and Conversion history

‹  Revision and call off details

‹  Lead time and delivery data

‹  Installation completeness and sign off

‹  Remedial incidence and performance

‹  Customer Care reporting and response

‹  Aged debt

Many of the procedures and processes undertaken 
by the Installer have evolved to meet the specific 
requirements of the customer. In some instances 
specific customer documentation is completed in 
tandem with those operated by the Installer to 
comply with the requirements of both businesses.

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers are 
certificated by UK NewBuild as having 
compliance, working procedures and 
methodologies that are consistent with the 
minimum standards laid out in this Charter and 
the UK NewBuild Approved Installer Scheme. 
These standards are equal to or out perform 
minimum Industry requirements. Central registry 
of the key documentation for each of the 
Installers is held by UK NewBuild and are audited 
regularly to ensure continual compliance.

UK NewBuild Approved

Registered Office: 5th Floor 9/10 Market Place, London. W1W 8AQ.  Registered in England No. 4294134 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT

has attained Approved Status within the UK New Build Installer Network complying with 

and performing to the standards laid out in the Installer Charter and the UK New Build

Approved Installer Scheme – inspected by the BBA. This includes inspection of their entire 

supply chain processes and procedures and minimum standards relating to:

• Customer Care 

• Health & Safety 

• Installation and site procedures

• Insurance Liability Cover

• Product and Service Warranty

• Staff training and development.

Approved Installer CertificateApproved Installer Certificate

DEAN COSSEY 
Group New Build Services Director

6th April 2009
DATE

NICK KIGHTLEY
New Build and Commercial Manager

6th April 2009
DATE

Installer/Proprietor

6th April 2009
DATE

UK NewBuild Approved Installer Scheme - inspected by the BBA

V001/05/2010 TLG

ETADETADETAD



Site audit and inspection

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers ‘Contract 
Manage’ the supply and fit installation process. 
As part of this service, the contract manager or 
nominated contact will audit and inspect the 
standard of installation on a spot check basis to 
ensure correct standards are maintained.

The site agent sign-off of plot completions 
further ensures that the standard of installation 
is acceptable. A final good health check will take 
place as part of the CML service where negotiated 
locally (see below).

Remedial service

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers perform to 
the minimum standards laid out in the Charter, as 
above.

CML commissioning (see p2 for definition)

UK NewBuild Approved Installers can offer a CML 
service where negotiated locally. The qualification, 
installation and sign-off procedures are designed 
to eliminate most product and installation failures.

However should damage occur subsequent to sign 
off and noted at CML stage, works can be carried 
out on a chargeable basis if they fall outside of the 
product warranty. These works should fall within 
the remedial policy lead time for rectification 
although minor component issues may be possible 
quicker from Installers ‘van stock’ –

‹  CML remedial rectification will be appropriate 
to local timescales (generally within 5 Working 
Days).

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers offer a 
comprehensive Customer Care support service 
with dedicated Care technicians and robust 
response and reporting systems. Whilst the
administrative processes may vary between
Installers, all perform to the minimum standards
laid out in the Customer Care Policy –

‹  Initial contact with Client*, following receipt of 
complaint, within 1 working day

‹  Subject to agreed appointment and confirmed 
access, inspection and primary remedial work, 
within 7 working days

‹  Where parts or replacements are required, 
complete rectification for standard products 
within 21 working days.

*Dependent on contacts availability

Customer Care support
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Take off, scheduling and pricing

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers specialise 
in supply and fit to the new build sector. As such 
they have accrued many years of expertise in 
the interpretation of development plans and 
specification. All are skilled in the take off and 
scheduling of windows and doors from plan and 
pricing accordingly. They are also able to advise 
on alternative specifications and regulatory 
compliance when required.

Nominated key contact

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers nominate 
a key individual to be the customer contact 
throughout the duration of the development. 
They are the focal point between the fabricator, 
Installer and the customer.

Technical support

In support of the UK NewBuild Approved 
Installer and customer, UK NewBuild provides 
Technical Support via a dedicated response 
line. UK NewBuild is also able to provide a 
variety of official Industry testing’s, simulations 
and accreditations when more challenging 
specifications may be required.

Pre Start meetings attendance

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers attend 
detailed pre start meetings – often at the 
relevant regional office as well as site. These 
meetings are essential to ensure the original 
quoted specification is accurate to current site 
conditions in every respect; that all amendments 
and revisions are correct; that the current set of 
plans are correct to the original quote; and that 
site specific Health and Safety procedures and risk 
assessments are ratified.

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers take active 
involvement in the call off process to ensure 
that the relevant plot will be ready for timely 
installation following delivery. A number of 
factors can change that may alter the intended 
build program or call off sequence including the 
weather, take down of scaffolding and other 
supply chain failures. The site agent must liaise 
with the installers to ensure that the product is 
not delivered to site too early. This ensures that 
invoices raised on delivery are appropriate and 
‘on costs’ are prevented.

NOTE
Whilst the call off procedure will assist in limiting
exposure to theft and damage, UK NewBuild and UK 
NewBuild Approved Installers will not be responsible 
for covering any costs as a result of such events, theses 
remain at the customers risk.

Full supply and installation

All UK NewBuild Approved Installers are 
responsible for the call off and ordering of site 
product, subject to the processes listed above. 
Installation will generally follow ‘qualified’ 
delivery -

‹  48 hours following delivery or by local 
negotiation ‘when needed’

NOTE
Installation will only be undertaken if plots/units can 
be installed without obstruction. Failure to meet these 
conditions after initial agreement may result in an 
abortive visit and abortive invoice levied. The installer 
will work closely with the site agent to ensure both 
parties are not compromised.

Call off qualification
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See how UK NewBuild can make a difference to your business. 
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